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Rationale:

Water scarcity is a, if not the, key limiting factor to development in many
transboundary basins. Water stress can be caused by a combination of increasing
demands from different sectors and decreasing supply due to climate change-related
variability. Human water stress has been defined in a number of different ways since
Falkenmark (1989, Rijsbeman 2005).

Interlinkages:

GW (some of the renewable water supply is available from aquifers) (and many nonrenewable sources), Lakes (this is also a reflection of the pressure on lake water),
LMEs (indication of the quantity of water likely to reach the coast).

Description:

This indicator deals with the quantity of water available per person per year relative to
the internal and upstream area water supplies, on the premise that the less water
available per person, the greater the impact on human development and well-being,
and the less water there is available for other sectors. Water benefits must be defined
not only by the locally generated runoff but also by remote runoff transported
horizontally through river corridors as discharge often across international borders.
Along the way the supply can be withdrawn, depleted, redirected, and/or polluted, thus
setting-up constraints on the accessible water resource system or potential for human
water stress.
Two (sub)indicators of human water stress were constructed to address the different
facets of water supply and water use/withdrawals:
a) Renewable Water Supply (Sub-indicator 2a)
b) Relative Water Use (Sub-indicator 2b)
All data were computed in 30' latitude-longitude (i.e., 0.5° degree) gridded format in
the Geographic projection over the TFDD basin-country-unit (BCU) and transboundary
basin regions.
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Renewable Water supply: Computed as the internal water supplies available to
the basin/BCU divided by the total population in the transboundary basin/BCU.
Water Supply / Number of people

Where Water Supply = sum of volume of discharge generated locally in the TFDD
BCU/basin regions (long-term annual average discharge over years 1971-2000 from
ISI-MIP Project Warszawski et al 2013; Wisser et al 2010); Number of people in region
= sum of local gridded population (GPW3, CIESIN 2011) for year 2010 in TFDD
BCU/basin regions.
Sub-indicator was ranked according to five relative risk categories from very low to
very high risk based on scientifically agreed thresholds for human water stress
(Falkenmark 1989, 1990; Falkenmark and Widstrand 1992; Vorosmarty et al 2000,
2005) as noted below:
Relative risk
categories

Computation:

m3/person/yr

1

Very low

> 1,700

2

Low

1,300 – 1,700

3

Moderate

1,000 – 1,300

4

High

500 – 1,000

5

Very high

< 500

2. Relative water Use: Computed as the mean annual withdrawals (by sectoral and
total water use) divided by internal and upstream water supplies available to the
BCU/transboundary basin:
Total Water Withdrawals / Water Supply
Where Total Water Withdrawals in = sum of volume of water withdrawals (km3/yr)
from the domestic, electricity production, manufacturing and agricultural sectors for
year 2010 (from ISI-MIP Project, Warszawski et al 2013) in the TFDD basin-countryunit /basin regions; Water Supply = sum of volume of discharge generated locally in
the TFDD basin-country-unit/basin regions (long-term annual average discharge over
years 1971-2000 from ISI-MIP Project Warszawski et al 2013; Wisser et al 2010).
Sub-indicator was ranked according to five relative risk categories from very low to
very high risk based on scientifically agreed thresholds (Falkenmark 1989, 1990;

Falkenmark and Widstrand 1992; Vorosmarty et al 2000, 2005) as noted below:
Relative risk
categories

Units:

Ratio water
Demand/Supply

1

Very low

< 0.1

2

Low

0.1-0.2

3

Moderate

02.-0.4

4

High

0.4-0.8

5

Very high

> 0.8

See description
The Human Water Stress (Main) indicator is defined as the greater ranking relative risk
category of the two sub-indicators above. Results of the Human Water Stress
indicator are summarized below:
Range

No. of
Basins

Proportion
of Basins

No. of BCUs

Proportion
of BCUs

1 - Very low

-

153 (84*)

62%

350 (227*)

61%

2 - Low

-

24 (9*)

10%

55 (24*)

10%

3 - Moderate

-

23 (6*)

9%

41 (15*)

7%

4 - High

-

19 (5*)

8%

49 (22*)

8%

5 - Very high

-

28 (8*)

11%

83 (38*)

14%

Relative risk
category

Scoring system:

* Number of basins/BCUs for which results have been calculated, but bear a lower level of
confidence due to modelling limitations





Limitations:

Spatial Extent:

Global

Does not consider water quality explicitly, though it can be compared to the
aggregate inland water threat mapping, as well as the water quality
subcomponents thereof (Vörösmarty et al. 2010). The level of water stress
may also be impacted by the water quality, as the available water needs to be
of a certain standard fit for the required use. This indicator can therefore be
viewed in the context of the two TWAP RB water quality indicators.
To maintain the integrity of the approach, only results for basins greater than
25,000 – 30,000 km2 can be provided with a scientifically credible level of
certainty and thus used in the ranking system. Results for basins smaller than
25,000 – 30,000 km2 have been provided with the tabular information for
reference only and were not used in the calculation of rankings. Risk
calculation for basins less than 30, 000 km2 may be calculated using a higher
resolution data.
The higher resolution approach could involve the
construction of basin-specific high resolution stream networks (based on
Hydrosheds on the order of km in length scale) or the simulation of composite
hydrologic behaviors integrating the behavior of the full basin or major
tributaries. In either case, there would be mismatches with several of the
underlying data sets for which the remainder of the TWAP analysis is
configured (i.e., 30' L/L). Alternative resampling or downscaling would need to
be explored. Reconciling these inconsistencies, in order to establish the level
of trust in the outputs will require additional analysis.
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